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Wednesday morning, April 24, 1867.
LEWIS, EDITORS.11UGH LINDSAY,

" I know of no mode in tritieli a loyal eiti
zen may so well demonstrate file devotion to
his country as by sustaining the Flag the
Cons-tilution and the Union,under all circum-
stances, and UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION
REGARDLESS 01 PARTY POLITICS, AGAINST ALL
AISAILANTS, AT nomE AND All STEPHEN
A. DOUGLAS

THE probabilities of war in Europe
during the coming summer is keeping
up the price of produce and may run
it up still higher.

.tT'Tho Senate adjourned .14nr; die.
on Sattirday last, the '2oth. The Pres-
ident was present to facilitate the
transaction of business.

THE little arrangement between our
membor of Congress, Mr. Morrell, and
John Nash & Co:, by which the latter
was to pocket $5OO as the prico of his
'loyalty" to his party didn't work to
perfection—it Wo didn't bap-
pose our new Congressman would so
soon be corrupted,•and that he would
attempt to lead our neighbors into
Washington and Harrisburg practices.

WHEN women. veto, the death pen-
alty will be abolished, except for rape;
the inmates of those houses which aro
now the hot beds of all evil, will be
eent to houses of correction, and there
kept for lifeor years, doing light fancy
work and domestic labor. All the le-
galized haunts of crime, which Rand as
rivals to virtuous homes, will, at least,
have a struggle for life. Women will
not work for half pay, and vice will
not furnish her the most profitable em-
ployment, and all parties will grow
better and wiser; or the principle of
self-government is founded in error.

WANTSA NAME.-1110 new territory
of Russian America, for which the U.
S. Senate has bargained, is in want of
a name. Many have been proposed,
and amongst them many "jaw•broak-
ens," only in vogue in such out of the
way places as border on the Arctic
Ocean. Whatever name is selected,
wo hope it will bo nothing foreign.
Give us something American, which
Americans can pronounce. But first
lot us bo sure we have it, when the
House gets through with making the
appropriation, before the name is
thought of.

STATE SENATOR.—The people of this,
the Twenty.first District, will have to
elect next frill two Senators to fill the
expired term of Louis W. Hall and
Kirk Haines. Who will we got ? By
all means let them be good men ; and
ono of them should certainly be from
Huntingdon county. Wo recommend
Mr.
as he is the man for the position, hon-
est and capable. Our people are to
judge for themselves, and ifpoliticians
wish to judge for them, they should be
made to know that we will have no
more of it. The true man for any po-
sition is be who does not seek it to farm
it. Past experience has demonstrated
this, and our people should have seen
enough to know it.

The Starving South.
Thepeople of the South aro starving,

and we of the North are called upon
to send them provisions and clothing.
We trust there aro none in our com-
munity, so dead to the promptings of
charity as to refuse to give of their
means to allay the pangs of starvation
of their fellowmen, and we especially
trust that there are none who will at
this time call up old feelings of ani-
mosity and towards the South-
ern people. Ho that would do thin
can never hope the blessings of unity
and peace to bind the now somewhat
alienated people of theUnited States—-
in feeling if not in name. Tho unhap-
py differences that now exist between
the two sections of this great nation
must bo obliterated, and we believe
tho present an opportune time to pro-
mote to a great degree that desirable
object. To wound the feelings of an
enemy we must treat him kindly; and
if we would do much toward subdu-
ing the arrogant Southerners we should
bestow charity, and show by our acts
that we are willing to lot by-gones be
by-gones.

To show the extent of the suffering
at the South the following incident
may suffice : A delegation of ten or
twelve gentlemen from Georgia and
Alabama arrived at Louisville, Ken-
tucky, a few days ago, clothed in "but-
ternut," with pieces of carpet for
shawls. They made earnest appeals
for bread to keep their people from
starving. They stated that deaths
have already occurred from actual
Starvation, and that unless supplies
soon reach them hundreds of destitute
-women and children will become the
victims of famine. From hundreds
of places at the South the cry for bread
comes up. And now that an opportu-
nity is offered at the public meeting
at the Court House on Friday evening
next, for our people to assist, we hope
that seine measures will be taken, and
that the people of Huntingdon coun-
ty will contribute liberally g to this
cause. We Ivere about the first to
show our patriotism ; let us not be the
last to show our charity.

HENRY& CO., Wholesale

TheAmu Berks and Schuylkill Journal,
ono of the ablest and best conducted
Republican papers in the State, pitches
into our legislat tire, and talks as honest
men should talk and ad. Wo give but

a few lines of the article, and our rea-
ders will understand what action is
thought necessary to protect the inter-
ests of the people,:

"The subject, of Legislative, reform
is one which is just now engaging the
serious attention of the people of all
political parties, not only in Pennsyl-
vania but in most of the neighboring
States. Bribery and corruption ap-
pears to be the rule,and honesty the ex-
ception among legislators everywhere.

"Probably the most effectual way to
bring about a reform, would be for the
people of both parties to resolve to re-
turn no man to the Legislature who
votes for any bill granting special pri-
vileges which are evidently paid for
by the party interested. Let the peo-
ple determine, over and above all par-
ty considerations, that the "Ring legis-
lation" that has for years disgraced
the State, shall be effectually broken
up."

xtgL.The nomination of Mr. John S.
Miller as Postmaster of Huntingdon
has been rejected by the Senate. And
it is so that the office will bring no
grist to the bin of that Miller.—Ebens•
burg Alleghanian.

Yes, but we have a Miller to whose
bin the grist will come, and kid is Q.
Ash. Miller. Now, please settle your
hash, gentlemen, and don't say any-
thing more about our post-office. The
heads of a half a dozen individuals
have been bumped against that same
old post, and that within the last two
months. Post-office, adieu for the pres-
ent.

Growth of the United States,

The territorial growth of the United
States has been no less surprising than
their growth in population. Beginning
at the peace of 1783 with only 820,680
square miles, they added 889,579 by
the purchase of Louisiana, 06,900 by
the acquisition of Florida, 318,000 by
the annexation of Texas, 308,052 by
the Oregon treaty and 550,455 by
the Mexican treaties. .The Commis-
sioner of the General land office in
1860 estimated the laud area of the
States and Territories at 2,943,257
square miles, or, including the Indian
Territory, 3,010,277 square miles. The
area of the Russian Possessions in
America is computedat 481,275 square
miles. The annexation of Russian
America will swell the grand total of
square miles embraced within the Uni-
ted States to 3,491,553. In a little
more than eighty years the original
dimensions of the republic will have
thus expanded to an almost fourfold
degree. Mo nation has ever enlarged
its boundaries more rapidly to so
great an extent, or made at less ex-
pense more valuable acquisitions.
Each of these successive acquisitions
has encountered opposition and has
been attended with inconveniences, but
the latter have all been counterbalan-
ced by precious compensations This
will doubtless prove to be the case
with our last accession of territory,
and our Fourth of. July orators can
boast with better reason than over
that ours is surely a "great country."

PROBABLE WAR IN EUROPE.—Lvov
since Prussia whipped Austria so spee-
dily and completely, and thereby gain-
ed control of the whole of the German
States, Franco has -been considerably
aggrieved. The fight that resulted
so favorably to Prussia, has been the
severest humiliation that Napolean has
received for years. The territory gain-
ed by Prussia is now said to menace
the frontier of France, and according-
ly Napoleon,deeming the possession of
Luxembourg indiepensible for,the mili-
tary security of the French frontier,
not long since commenced negotiation
with theKing of Holland for the pur-
chase of the Grand Duchy, and its in•
corporation with the French empire;
but as the fortress of Luxembourg,
which is ono of the strongest fortifica-
tions inEurope, is hold by a Prussian
garrison, and thePrussian government
backed by the whole of Germany,firm-
ly objects to the transfer of Ihe Duchy
to France, the King of Holland has.
withdrawn from any further negotia-
tions on the subject. The French Em-
peror insists that his proposition shall
be oarried out, and the treaty complo•
ted. The national pride of France has
been deeply wounded, and a wild an-
ti-Prussian feeling has seized the coun-
try. Meantime, while the dispute is
pending, both Prussia and France aro
making military prepaiations. The
threatening state ofaffairs is the cause
of the financial panic which now exists
in London, Paris, and all the principal
commercial cities of Europe.

MINEEXPLOSION.—A letter from Ash.
land, Schuylkill county, under date of
the 15th inst., gays: I send you the
particulars, so far as can be ascertained,
of the accident which occurred in the
coal mind of Bancroft, Lewis Co.,
-near this About' nine o'clock
on Friday evening an explosion of fire
damp took place, while twelve men
were yet in the mine, eleven of whom
were taken out dead. Ono man was
rescued alive, but in a state of convul-
sive excitement, caused by the inhala-
tion of sulphur, and raving to such an
extent that it required the efforts of
five men to hold him. Ile was placed
under the medical treatment of Dr.
Swain, of this place, who to day con-
sidered him out or danger, and in a
fair way to a speedy recovery.

As to how the accident happened
nothing is yet known, all those who
could possibly give any information
regarding the case or origin being kill-
ed, excepting 'thinly, the One metion-
ed above, whose medical iittemlant, will
not allow him to be questioned on the
subject. The killed were *fried yes-
terday.

Tinn ItETIRINo SENATORS.—The Ares•
ent Sennte is composed of 21 Republi-
cans and 12 Democrats, giving the Re-
publicans a majority of 9. With the
close of the present session eleven Sen-
ators retire by expiration of their terms,
as follows :

3. C. M. Donovan, D.;14, Juhn Wall, D.
5. Horace 11,yer, 1t.121.1.,mi,4 W. Hall, It
6. Oliver P. Jaine9, " Kirk Hains, It.
7. Geo. B. Sohall, I). T. J. Bighorn, It
8. J. De.Pily Davi, D.120. m. B. Lowry, It
9. M. li.:l111111.11,Th

and Retail Dealers in Dry

Another Big Gun.
A twenty-inch gun wan cast at the

Fort Pitt Foundry, Pittsburg, on Mon-
day last, which makes the sixth of this
calibre cast at these works.

The mould for this monster was
placed in the pit on Wednesday last,
the 10th instant. Seventy tons or
740,000 pounds of iron was placed in
three furnaces ready for operations.
In furnace No. 4, were 68,000 pounds,
in No. 5. 36,800, and in No. 6, 36,200
pounds. Yesterday- morning, at four
o'clock and thirty minutes, the fires
were lighted in the rezipective furn-
aces. Troughs were laid, leading
from the furnaces to the pool near the
pit. The trough leading from No. 4
was sixty feet in length, that from No.

twenty-five feet.
At eleven o'clock the three furnaces

were tapped, and the molten metal
commenced running to the pool. Two
conduits led it from the pool to the pit,
running it into opposite sides of the
mould. The process of tilling the
mould occupied twenty-seven minutes,
the flask being filled at twenty-seven
minutes past eleven. While the metal
was being run in, nod subsequently, a
stream vfcold water was run in and
out of the hollow core• barrel of the
mould at the rate of twenty gallons
per minute. When the water com-
menced running it hdd a temperature
of sixty degrees. In ten minutes its
temperature had risen to 100 degrees,
and in forty minutes to 120 degrees.
The temperature of the water increas-
ed for about an hoar.

'rho material of which the gun is
cast is the best Juniata iron, made
from Brown Hematite ore, at the
Bloomfield furnace, about twelve
miles from Hollidaysburg. The rough
weight of tho gun when taken from
the mould will be 140,000 pounds, and
when finished it will weigh 95,000
pounds. Its greatest rough diameter
will be sixty-six inches ; its diameter
at the muzzle, forty.eight inches. The
greatest diameter when finished will
be sixty-four inches, and the diameter
of the muzzle, 38x90 inches. The
length of tho finished gun will be ono
hundred and eighty-nine inches, and
the length cif- the bore ono hundred
and fifty-seven inches. The depth of
the pit in which it was cast is twenty
six feet, and the depth of the mould,
inside, twenty six feet and nine inches.

About two weeks will elapse before
the great thing will be ready to take
out. It will then be convoyed to the
"proving ground" and tested, a ball
one thousand pounds in weight being
used. Nino charges of mammoth
powder will then be employed, the
first three charges being sixty pounds
each, the second three eighty pounds
each, and the third three one hundred
pounds each.

The casting was as perfect a success
as was ever achieved. The final des-
tination of the gun had not been deci-
ded by the Ordnance Bureau when
they ordered it.

The History of the Secret Service during
the Rebellion, by General L. C. Ba-
ker, late Provost Marshal and Chief
Detective of the IVar Department.—
Philadelphia : P. GARRETT & CO.
The publication of this startling and

highly interesting book will form an
era in the historical literature of the
late war. Historians of theRebellion,
both North and South, have boon grop-
ing in the dark concerning many im-
portant phases in the history of the
eventful period between April, 1861,
and the spring of 1806. Now the chief
custodian of the Government's secrets,
ho who took a most active part in all
of the secret plans of the War Depart-
ment, and whd. originated many of
them, writes a book and divulges all
the hitherto well kept historial secrets.
General Baker makes a clean breast of
the matter; he evidently has kept
nothing in reserve that is of interest
to the public. These revelations will
create a profound sensation in all sec-
tions of the country, and oven the
vaunted Government police of Europe
may learn' lessons from this history.
Tho late Chief Detective has screened
no ono, and there will be gnashing of
teeth in the high places at, Washing-
ton when the racy chapters of this se-
cret history will become generally
known. The work is complete in ono
handsome octavo volume of 700 pages,
bound in durable and ornate binding,
clearly printed on fine white paper,
and embellished with seventeen supe-
rior engravings. Sold only by sub-
scriptions through the publisher's au-
thorized agents.

110"•Pranklin and Jackson, the Man
of Thought and the Man of Action,
with Portraits—Mark Lemon, of Lon-
don Punch—Portraits of Nineteen
Kings and Queens of Swedon—Allie
Arnold, Poetess—A Cherokee Legend;
The Origin of the Humau Race, of
Game and Indian Corn, by E. Squier
—Phrenology in Schools—The Motric
System—Tight Lacing, illustrated—Muscular Power—Effects of a Bad
Dream—National Salutations—Shop-
ping, by Mrs. Wyllys—Charity, by
Hope Arlington—Total Depravity of
Infants—The Active and the Passive—
Origin of Life—Pope's Essay on Man
—in May number Phrenological Jour-
nal. 20 cts., or $2 a year. Address,
S. H. Wells, Editor,3Bo Broadway,N. Y.

Temperance Convention
At a meeting of the Pastors of the

different Churches in Carlisle, bold
April Ist, 1867, at 9 o'clock, after duo
consultation it was unanimously agreed,
that we cordially approve the holding
of a Convention, under the auspices of
the Pennsylvania State Temperance
Union, in Carlisle, on the 23d of April,
to commence at 7 o'clock P. id., for
the District embracing Huntingdon,
Perry, Juniata and Mifflin counties.

And that the corresponding Secre-
tary publish a call for the Convention
and extend the invitation to the Pas-
tors and also the several Temperance
Organizations throughout the above
district, to attend and co-operate with
the Convention. And that, each Pas—-
tor in the district, call attention -to the
Convention, on the Sabbath previous,
the 21st, inst., either by sermon or no-
tice. That each Pastor by reason of
his office is a member of the Conven-
tion and is respectfully requested to se-
lect five laymen from his charge and
have them elected to accompany him.
. And that the various Temperance
Organizations throughout the district
aro requested to elect five delegates to
said Convention.

G. D. CHENOWETII, Cor. Sec.

Goods, Notions, Hosiery,

HEADQUARTiIIm DISTRICT OF HUNTINGDON COUIITT,
GRAND ARMY OF THE HEPURLIC,

Illuitlngdon, April 17, 1867.
DENERAL ORDER NO. 1.

IMMEDIATE measures will bo taken
to establish Pests of the Orand Army of tho Republic

atdifferent points in this District. •
On moppet to these Headquarters blank forms will befurnished honorably dischargedsoldiers wiehing to makeapplication for Charters. '
It to desired that those who ore willing to assist in theorganization of Posts willask for the necessary informa-tion and instructions. Alt inquirios will be fully and

promptly answered.
By order of W. F. JOHNSTON,

District Commander.MILTON S. LYTLE, A A. amoral. opt}

Anil notice is hereby given that Appeals from the pro-ceedings of said assistant aeset,sors will be received nod
determined at the ontee 'of the undersigned in Hunting-
don, Donna., on MONDAY, the 6th day of MAY, 18b7, or
at any limo proviotte thereto.

All appeal 4 nro requirad to be in writing and moat ape.
cify the particular canoe, matter or thing rerpecting
which a decision is reque,tod, and also the ground or
principleoferror complained of.

J.SEWELT, STEWART,
Assessor 17th District, Peoria

NEW 'ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEEor the Senate meetat Harrisburg on MONDAY, MAY12th, pro,: , at tWo o'clock, P. M., to hold a at 1181011 for aimingest igatiun of Om charges.made against Rail Itgad Com.panif, fur alleged en tertional charges upon freights and
Pa.,.engers. Pantie. Intorested are notified to attend.

L. D.SHOEMAKER, -april2l, 15G7.21 Cloth-man Committee.

llrAuquAnnus Pol. No. 33,
BRANDARMY OP IRE Irtrourtc,
Huntingdon, April 22,1867.

SPECIAL ORDER, NO. S.
THEIIIi; will be a Special Meeting of

Pot No.:i3, on IVEDNRSDAY Evening, April 24th,for lho ports.) of mustering inall recruits who may pre-sent themselves for muster. Members will report prompt-ly for ditty. fully equipped. at seven o'clock.
By order. lt'. F. JOHNSTON, Conag Post.Ofllcinl: IV', H. BURCHIN tiLL, Pont Adj't. It

BR DOES TO BUILD.
-

I)ROPOSALS will be received by the_L. Commissionersof Huntingdoncounty, up to 2o'clockon VItIIIAY, the 10th day of MAY, 1867, for the etone•work of the following Bridges, viz :
Forrepairing the piers of the bridge nc•oss the Juniatariver at the mouth of Montgomery's Hollow, aboveMill Creek.
Fur building abutments of a bridgo across big TroughCreek, near Corflnan's saw mill.
For building abutments of a bridge ncro es Stone crook,

twee Samuel Ite.a' in Oneida township.
9reeiticationi can be snoi at the Conunissionera' Vince

niter Tuesday the hethinst.••• • •
By orolur u 1tho

ap12.1-[d. NEN NY 51ILLER, Clerk

B. J. WILLIAMS & SONS
No. 16 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia

MANUFACTURERS ON

WINDOW BLINDS

SHADES.
Blinds rermired; . Shades Lettered; Trimmings and

Fixtures; Plain 51ecile4-of all Kinds; Picture Tassels;Curds; Bell Pulls, etr. nprii

FOR THE HARVEST OF 1867
BUY THE GENUINE PRIZE MACHINE.

BUCKEYE

Mower -and Reaper,
With Double-jointed Folding Bar.

THOS. BURCHINELL,
General Agent for _Huntingdon Co.

Huntingdou, April 21.3 m

INTERNAL REVENUE.
.41v3paalp.

1.1. S. A515.5801 1.3 OFFICE, 17th District, Denria.,}Huntingdon, April 22d, 1g67.

NOTICE is hereby given that the annual lists, value
tinny ant, onitincrationa made and taken by the assistant
assessors of said district, in hiding taxes on incomes for
the year 11160; taxes on carriages, billiard tables, plats,
yachts, and watches, as of the tiret day of March, 1867
1111.1 special taxes assessed fur one year from the first day
of May, 1867. in pursuance of the Internal ❑ovonne Laws
of the United States, may now be examined at the offices
of the Anqassor and Asektant A88,.01,1 ht EMI' district.

MEM

REMOVAL.

THE HARDWARE STORE
OF

VARTNI &1"-AGUIR'Ji,

HAS BEEN

11.3111VICYTT303:10
TO

LIESTER'S NEW BUILDING

CALL AND SEE.
WAR BETWEEN FRANCE AND

PRUSSIA.
THE EMPEROR-NAPOLEON CALLS

A MEETING OF THE COUNCIL.

200,000 Prussians in Arms!

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
=I

10,000 DOLLARS WORTH
OF

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOuDS
From the eastern ruaikets, which they can, with profit,sell at lower figures thancan ho sold at any other bousoin tho county.

PRICES THE SAME AS DEPOSE TILE WAR.

A goad Calico Dressfor a Dollar & a Levy
THE BEST HEAVY MUSLIMS

Lower than they can be bought ontehlo of rhilatlclphia

THEIR STOCK IS IMMENSE,
Consisting of everytliing that oye can fancy or heart wish

COMBand see their fine assortment of

'CHOICE SYRUP,
LOWER thanever boron, also

EVERY KIND OF SUGAR
At groally roalleed price.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK,
and do not toy high Prices any longer.

Cunningham & Carmon.
np2-f

OrncE. OF TOE ‘..01110 BASIN OIL C0.,"
Huntingdon, Po., April If.,1807.THEANN UAL MEETING of the

Stockbuld,rs of said Company Will tic held on the se.
cowl TOlioDAY, mid 14th day or MAY next, for the elec-
tion ofOfficers, and tho transaction of such other business
as cony be brought beforo them.

J.RANDOLPH SIMPSON,
apl7-it Secretary.

U. CLARIi.E, AGENT,
.1111olemal.: Ikaler 114.811 lands of

HUNTINODON, PA.

Next door to the Franklin Home, in tho Diamond.
Cuunh•yfro* stippticd. 4,17'67

HAMS. HAMS.
Min and canvas sugar cured [talus—the best-in•mar

hot—whole or sliced, for sale ikt
Lewis' Family Grocery

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,

T) 13. AKERS & SISTER,
CORNER OF RAILROAD AND MONTGOMERY STS.,

Opposite On 71 1.1/glut te Ca e 011'S 'cure,
Will linvonn opening of

CieSPRIND AND SUMMER or,

BONNETS AND HATS
On the 25th of April

The ladies are invited to giro us a call and get their
Bonnets slump. We are determined tosell ascheap as the
cheapest, and keep the very beet goods In tin, market.

Huntingdon,April 17,1.107.

NEW- LEATHER STORE.
r 1111 E undersigned would respectfully

announce that, in connuction With their TANNERY,they have just openeda splendid assortment of

35 1.trxe) i_seisttlier,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH. CALF-SKIN, RIP, MORROCCO, LININGS,
BINDING% SOLE, UPPER, HARNESS, SKIRTING, &c.,
Togettior with a general assortment of FINDINGS. •

The trade to invited to call and examine our stock,
Store on 11ILL street, two doors west of the Nrexbyta-

flat n church.
The highest price paid for hides and Lark.

0. 11. MILLER & SON.
Ilivitingiluir,April 17-ly

DOWN!
DOWN!!

• DOWN!!!
Thu prices of tho same quality of Goods arc

enc.•--A A Ap al -Lll
atthe

FIRST NATIONAL STORE,
Than any other Homo In town

irsr Girous a call and be convinced

Husbands, come arid bring your wives,
For they're tiro comfort of your lives,
Anil let yout' judgao ho your oyes—

AT OUR CHEAP STORE.

The only Place to Get Good

CALICOES for Ten Cents a Yard.
50 Packages Fresh ISIACKERELjustreccieel

ROHM & MILLER.
Huntingdon,

1867. 1867.
CLOTFIING.

H. ROMAN.
N E W

CLOTHING
boa

SPRING AND SUMMER,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For 0 entlemsn's Clothingof the best material, and made
in the best workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin Hones in Market Square, Huntlnt,
don. Pa.

Huntingdon np. 16,'67.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
AARON STEWARD,

WATCHMAKER, Fuccessur to Geo. W. Swartz,
Has °polled at Lis ald kola/ on Hill streot, op.

posits l3rown'aliordwaro store, a stock.ofall kinds
of {;oohs belonging to tho

Watch out (lock Repairing promptly attended 5.t.: 44A
tO by practical ivorkunen.

Houtiogdon, April 10.6ra

laounv VELLEIUUTM
AND

GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS, &e.

W. P. RUDOLPH has just opened
out ; t ime 1.00111opposite Leint4'l3 now building,

on the northeast corner of the Diamond an entirely now
stook of tho latest styles of
LADIES' TRIMMINGS AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
Which lie offers to tho public at moderate prices. Tinhas /thenn assortment of spring styles of

HATS AND CAPS, HOOP SKIRTS, NOTIONS, &O.
The ladies are most cordially invited to call and exam-

ine my stock of Trimmings, Collars, Cuffs, Gloves, dtc.
I solicit a share of publicpatronage, and will use every

effort to render satisfaction to those wino may favor me
witha coll. W. P.RUDOLPH.

Huntingdon, April 10, 1907.

REMOVAL.
ROBLEY & MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Respectfully inform their old friends nod the public

generally that they have removed to theroom adjoining
the Post Office on 11111 street, where they have received a
now stock of the most fashiondble and serviceable

DRESS GOODS,
Which they are prepared to make up to order in the

most fashionable and substantial order.
Call and examine their assortment of goods for

COATS, VESTS AND PANTS,
Before purchasing elsewhere. They are determined to

please everybody.
-

It. ROBLEY,
aplo,l 867 CEO. F. MARSH.

ECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES
of PENN lOWNSIIIP BOUNTYIPIIND for 1164and

305
DR.

To amount of monoy borrowed on Individual •
obligations, at different times $17,578 00

Bonds issued by Board of School Directors to
recruits . 3,255 00

Expensesincurred by Cow., .tc., inrecruiting 605 00

$"1,8.8 00
CR:

By seventy-five men recruited at the follow-
lug ratee, viz:

5 menat $2OO each $ 1,090 00
16 do 210 " 3,360 00

1 do 300 300 00
15 du 315 " 4,725 00
1 do 350 350 00
4 do 400 " 1,000"00

20 do 430 " 0,000 00
1 du 450 420 00

12 do 500 " 5,000 00
0f hole amount expended '26,085 00
DeduM amount of money from subscriptions 4,557 00

$21,824 00

Tito underaigned Auditors, having examined theabove
statement of the Board of School Directors and Township
Committees,fuo theaccount correct an stated. They at-
an certify that the accounts of said Board have been an-
nually audited, according to law, and 'that the sum of
tau thousand dollars ($10,000,) or thereabout, is still to
be raised by taxation.

JOHN HOUSEHOLDER,
PHILIP GARNER,
S. B GARNER,

POW] twp., .lpril 1, MT. Auditors.

'HEAD (MARTI:HS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWH4
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDIE STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

ICI

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.

COME AND SEE.
D. P. GWIN.

Huntingdon, np. i6, ta.
,

-1-00TS AND SHOES, of every va
liPriet); at CUNNItiOIItI.3I. & CARNION'S.

Glass,Putty, WhiteLead,

Brass .Musical Instruments
FOR SALE.

1 Silver E flat Cornot, 2 Brass E flat Cornets, 2 Eflat
Altos, 2. B flat Tenors, 1 Baritone, 2 E flat flosses, 1 -Bass
Brum.
'The above outfit for a Band will ho sold at very low

rates, and thoso desiring to purchase should avail timp-
ani,es ands opportunity.

Apply to , E. W. THOMAS,Iluntingdon,Janln.tf • Teacher of Cornet Bands.

Now tiSomething NeW ?

GLAZIER & BRO.
I-TAYE just opened up on the corner

of WASIIINOTON and SMITH stree La, a new and

COMFJ.ETE ASSORTMENT OF -
DRY GOODS, •

DRESS GOODS, •
GROCERIES,

Q DI?, ENS WARE,
HATS,

.• SHOES,
ETC., ETC.

Tho citizens of Huntingdonand vicinity are hereby
tendered a standing invitation to call and examine our
stock. Uuralto will ever be, that complete satisfaction,
both naregards goods and prices, be given to ovary pur-
chaser. OLAEibilt A BRO.

Huntingdon,March '7,1.467. •

DAN RICE'S
GREAT SHOW

AND
SCHOOL OF EDUCATED ANIMALS.

COL. DAN RICE, Director.

Tho advance of the :lbw a named institution through
this suction id' the country is an event of the greateet
importance to tie public, as it is au organization cont.
Lining all that in
Moral, Instructive, and Entertaining

and dibearding all the elementslfound inso many trav-
eling exhibitamolt that would in the slightest degreeprove offensive to the most sensitive and piano unnd.
the great show and animal school, under the Immediate
supervisionor the distinguished scholar and humorist

COL. DAN RICE.
claims superiority over all its rivals in all the points
:asential io the perteetton of a
MORAL AND AMUSINQ EXHIBITION

The great event of the amusement world for the sett
son of '6715 the re-entree of

it.) Ar 4 RICE,
In his popular role of the AMER CAN titrlrOlNSY., ort
CLOWN TO TIM RENA. This event has only hem
brought about by the most r meat persuasion and the
great deed,. of the public toonce more behold this riot-title gentleman in his original character; and n. this la
more than probably Mr. Rico's

FAREWELL• TOUR,
,one slinuM fail tohour his humorous nod learned ex-
positions of thu OnEAT EVENTS Or VII: DAN. liemem-

• . • ..

D'API. RICE
',ILLmon, rOMTIVEIX appear nt each and every exhlbl-
.ion of the great show, assuredly witheut fail, as CLOWH
:0 TILE APENA. •
The perfect equipment of the entire exhibition ban

')fienthe study 1.1 the management, and everything will
be found complete and elegant.

Tao WAcinm, Tnnensan, have been renovated
xnd equipped in the nAmt etmEim ISIANNEIt ; and Inthe

Crand Street Parade,
whichwill laic place daily at about 10 A.at., gillform a
blaze of splendorseldom if ever equalled.

The lilateninth Pavilion w.ll be complete In all Rs
entails, and will he eoarranged as toatFord the best pos-
ible accomotlations to the public, while astifOrtebla
litters WILL 03 1:1101-111ED 1,00 ALL.

. The Ring Performance,
which Inunder the prautimi eye of COL. DAN =Z,
will positively be, beyond doubt, thebest in America.

CAN RICE
.:111 daily Introduce tohis patrons a

The only ones in America, all reports to the contrary.
notwithstanding. MILRICE takes pleasure in stating
that he will daily lecture on their history and peettliari.
ties. Hewitt also introduce the marvel of the a clentilin
world, the Ep.ND TALKING. EORSE,

..

~

--

lVlill Property For Salo.
THE undersigned, Attorneys for the
J. owner, offer at private sale'that valuablo propertyknown a, NEFF'S MILLS, situate on the PennsylvaniaRailroad, about ono-balf mile Wentof Petersburg, in Hun-tingdon county.
Will be sold on very reasouablo terms if applied forsoon. MILES &HUBRIS.
Huntingdon, April 17-4t*

PASTURE LOTS FOR SALE.
Willbe offered at public outcry, in the borough ofMAPLETON,

On Saturday, the 27th day of April,
A number of ONE ACRE LOTS, suited far building pur-poses ; but more espi,cially intended to necomtuodato thepublic with pasture lands.
Any person wishing to cos said lots, prior to the day of

sale, w,Il plow,. call ou Mr. John Gayton, Senior, or Win.A. Donaldson.
Sole to commence on said day ut 10 o'clock, when con•ditions will be made known by.

JOHN HATTON, Sit.,
B. S. COLLINS,Mapleton, uplo-2t Agents.

3EIC:b3EL
A VALUABLE TRACT OF LANDf about a mile distant from liuntingdon borough,and connecting by a short hum with the public: roadloading from twidAborough up Stone Creek,containlng over89 AGICES,about 40 lhorcofbeing cleared ; having [hero-

on eructed a good two story frame DWELLING 1101Lik:and st obi°.
For further particularsinquire offlitsGogclon, Fob 274( JNO. 11. GLAZIER

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.
T, MOM-NELL & CO'S

NEW PLANING IYIILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA

HAYING eructed a FirstClass MILL
We are now prepared to furnish all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS
Of DRY LUMBER, at moderate prices,

WHITE AND YELLOW PINEFLOORING,
WEATHER BOARUING,
DOOR AND. WINDOW FRAMES,
DOORS AND SASH,
ALL KINDS OF BLINDS AND SHUTTERS,
BRACKETS ANDSCROLLS, sowed toorder,
WOOD MOULDINGSof every description,
TWINING, NEWEL POSTS, BALUSTERS, &e

Being situated on the line of the Penusy/vania Railroad
and Canal, It is convenient for shipping to any partof the
State.

The senior partner being a practical ArChitect andBuilder will furnish_Plans, Specifications—and Detail
Drawings for all kinds of Buildings.

44-Orders for work solicited and promptly fillod.
Huntingdon, March 6.3111

READ AND BE POSTED !
TO THE ATE TVL Y 3/Alla/ED

AND ALL IN WANT OF

New Furniture, fa.
fpHE undersigned would respectfully
_L announce that he manufactures twill:ceps constantly

on hand a largo and splendidassortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

MEIIMMMiM
WASII AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cone Heat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose•
wood moulding for mirrorand picture frames, and a vari-
ety of articles not Mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
bu satisfactory.

Ito is also agent for the well known Bailey & Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

Tho public are Invited to aAI and examino his stock
beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Work and sales room on Uhl street, near Smith, ono
doorwest of Venter's store.

JAMES MOSIES
Huntingdon, Aug. 1, 1806

THE PLACE TO BUY
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Respectfully •Inform the public generally that they

have justreceived a.large and splendid stock of goods at
their store in Huntingdon, consisting in part of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES'FANCY TREDIINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNErs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW TV A R E,

EENS WARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS, •
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&c., &c.
Also; CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

And in fact everything that Is usuallykept in a firstclass
store, all which were bought low for cash and will
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country
produce, and request the public togiro us a call befae
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer supe-
rior inducements to cash buyers.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
public are cordially invited to exainino cur goods.

r.voryttiing talreq .14 exchange tor ,goedi, coccopt.prorra-,,

W3I.:IIARCII A BRO.
Huntingdon, ap. 10,1867:

TO THE -LADIES.
. The bust assortment of

2,2,2PTIC SK212, S,
Just received this day from Now York and for sale at the
cheap cash store of IYAI. MARCH S: BItO.

A splendid assortment of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

FANCY TRINDIVIINGS AND73IITTONS
Just received this day from New York and for sale cheap
at [nlay7l WM. MA RCA I A: BItO.

104LC:101VM,Z
ECONOMY IS MONEY SAVED !

Tito subscriber is permanently located in- Huntingdon,

"Sr. reand Is prepared to purchase, or repair in thoXbeat style, and expeditiously. broken
UMBRELLAS AND PARA SOLS.

All articles intrusted to him Will be returned to the
redidence of the owner as soon as repaired. Umbrellas
and parasolsfor repair can be left at Lewis' Book store.

may:2,lBtititf WM. FENTIMAN.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
THOMAS N. COLDER.

The undersigned having now entered Into the
ed0111 dr „il,l7:72:;,:;l7,l",V,i,c il" tr iUs""t'om

orders on ehortest notice.
, THOS. N. COLDER.,

Alexandria, Oct.:MlMl—ff.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.--
[Estate of Daniel Foreman, deed.]

Letters of Administration 1111011 the estate of Daniel
Foreman, late of Carbon township, Huntingdon county,
deed, having hero granted to the undersigned, all persons
having claims against the estate are renne3ted to present
them to the undersigned, and all 'persons indebted
matte immediate payment. SAM'b. VOIttiMAN,

Mch2l-615 Administrator.

Linseed, Whale, Lard. &

~.

•

EXCELSIOR, Jr.
description of this intelligent creature Would fall, as

open can Nvrile or tongue describe his surprising ex-
„Hution of equine intelligence.
DAN MCI; mill all, introduce the thorough-bred

krabian, •
STCOMEN A. DOUCLASI

11c originul comic moles,-
P ETE. F.i.7.13 P.11.r,' ft EY,--r-

-ihe only ones in itinctire, ell otheni being but bum
• Inlist ore, will sliA, be introduecd in their side-splitting
-omicalities..

i ..-gt57l;FT:_
~ • ---'. -—4)l4-NI 1

•.4 , A i)
__,. l'-ev-y- -..

'‘‘-\------7, 'AlliV f.
i-, 1..„ ii:•.. ..,--,1,P,."MA ----Vv.,'

The EgneFtrian corps consists of the followingwell
.:nown mai chile artiste:
AI'LLE ELViRA, • . .- -

The beautiful Premiere Equestrienne.
NITZ. RICHARD HEMMINGS,.
711 e Nolloarid IlorFeman and fini,hcaTight-Rope Artist.
:Itlessr3. BROWN & SANFORD,

T;le yraeeful masters of the Scheel Gymnaze.
MR. JOHN FOSTER,

The merry Clown and able Jester
MR. W. H. YOUNG, -

The excellent Gymnast and skilled Pantomimist.*
MR. GEORGE BROWN,

The dashing Equestrian•
MR. JOHN TREWALLA,-

The able and efficient Masterof the Whip
MR. JAS. COOPER,

The ModernAthlete. Together with
MLLE. ROSA. 3131 E. I3AZZELL. LA PE'PITE LEON.

ORA. AND MESSRS. BARMAN, BUCKLEY,
BATROT, WELSH, hfORGAN AND

LA CLARE.
THE GRAND ORCHESTRA

Of the great show la a marked feature, headed by the
()rent Mastro.

lIIM=MM
The Pavillon will be brilliantlyilluminated in the even

The Stud of IloAes,Ponies and Mules
Has never been equalled Inthis country.

Don't Fottet the Day and Date!.
And prepare for thearrival of DAN RICE'S large, cm
plate, and moral Exhibition.

TWO EXHIBITIONS EACH DAY,
Afternoon and _Evening.

Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock .r. at. Exercises to
commence half an hour later.

Admission, tiO cents; children under ;Am years, 22
cents.

WILL EXHIBIT AT

MONDAY, APRIL 29th, 1867-

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
" .4.714.)2t1-.ff ST bir

AND
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Window Curtain Papers
JUST RECEIVED

AT
LEIVIS' BOOK STORE

FOR THE GREATEST VARIETY

Handsome and Useful Artielei,
Call at LEWIS' Book Store...

- •Y FAMILYE VER. Will find at Lewis' Family arkamry, os•ry
article usually kept in first class Oratory stores. Cal.l
for what you scant.

A LLKINDSOFCRACKERS
ja_constitutlyon band at

- CUNNINGHAM CCARRION'S.

CHEESE. CHEESE,
The best always for saleat

LEWIS' F437lLy GROCERY

LIIOICLE Teas, Coffee, Sugars and
!dolasses,for sale at Lewis' Family Grorcery.

COVFF;E.S, SUGARS A.ND TEAS,
ALL TIIE CHOICE KINDS FOR SALF4

At Lewis' Family Grocery.-

Coal Oils, Flour, Feedl


